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See our price match guarantee. See how a store is chosen for you. Loading, please wait Free
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inches W. Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty. To obtain a copy of the manufacturer's or
supplier's warranty for this item prior to purchasing the item, please call Target Guest Services
at Report incorrect product info. Shipping details Estimated ship dimensions: 9. Return details
This item can be returned to any Target store or Target. This item must be returned within 90
days of the in-store purchase, ship date or online order pickup. See return policy for details. See
the return policy for complete information. From the manufacturer No information loaded.
Restrictions apply. Pricing, promotions and availability may vary by location and at Target. The
latest on our store health and safety plans. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus opens in new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information boyersmart
Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Boss
Audio Remote Receiver Kit-2 units and case. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to
Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Fast and safe Shipping.
This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the
Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:.
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condition with no wear. The item may be missing the original packaging or protective wrapping,
or may be in the original packaging but not sealed. The item includes original accessories. The
item may be a factory second. See the seller's listing for full details and description. See all
condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab. Search within store. Items On Sale.
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may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods.
Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends
Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available
Photos not available for this variation. Open box : An item in excellent, new condition with no
wear. BOSS Audio. Boss Audio Remote Receiver Kit-2 units and case looks like never
unwrapped-see pics for details. International Priority Shipping. The lowest-priced brand-new,
unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is applicable.
Packaging should be the same as what is found in a retail store, unless the item is handmade or
was packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted box or plastic
bag. See details for additional description. I've been using this Boss Kit in multiple different

stereo applications. It's a good value and it works well. Ground wire could be longer, but no
reason to lower the rating. Verified purchase: Yes Condition: New. The cables were not the size
they advertised on the box. The speaker terminal blades and all the connectors were junk. The
cable were so flimsy I called and complained to Boss Audio and they did send me a new kit to
use. But I will probably send it back and not use the Boss Audi. It was very nice to have all the
right stuff to install my new amp. Great quality. Skip to main content. About this product. Make
an offer:. Stock photo. Brand new: Lowest price The lowest-priced brand-new, unused,
unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is applicable. See all 3
brand new listings. Buy It Now. Add to cart. About this product Product Identifiers Brand. Show
More Show Less. New New. See all 5 - All listings for this product. Ratings and Reviews Write a
review. Most relevant reviews See all 6 reviews. Great for AMP installs. The right stuff!! Great
wiring Verified purchase: Yes Condition: New. Best Selling in Amplifier Kits See all. Save on
Amplifier Kits Trending price is based on prices over last 90 days. You may also like. Boss Car
Audio Amplifier Kit. The lowest-priced brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its
original packaging where packaging is applicable. Packaging should be the same as what is
found in a retail store, unless the item is handmade or was packaged by the manufacturer in
non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted box or plastic bag. See details for additional
description. It is a good kit for the money, wish it could come with a couple more feet in the
power wire , barely had enough to run from my battery on the front passenger side of truck to
behind the seat in my standard cab 79 Ford truck by the time you run everything nice and neat
but only hole in my fire wall was on driver side under the brake booster lol so I had to go from
my battery front passenger side then across the firewall to driver side then bringing it out under
the middle of my dash and ran it on top my transmission tunnel under the carpet and seat to
back of my cab and maybe had an inch of slack so it limits where I can mount the amp which
where I had to mount it wasn't where I planned but I can deal with it lol, says the kit only called
for 17' but if they'd bump it up to 20' I would give it 5 stars and be perfect but all in all it's a good
bang for the buck, has all the ends and everything you need with zip ties Read full review.
Verified purchase: Yes Condition: New. This is a decent product. It made hooking up an external
amplifier easy. However, no matter how careful I was when cutting the power wire to splice on
connections, a large portion of the copper wires would break off diminishing the effective size
of the wire. I have spliced many wires in my day and have never had this much of a problem
with wire breaking. The insulation appears to be very good, so I think it will perform fine once an
installer gets past this stepo. First off shipping was like lightning, ordered on a Sunday had
delivered by Tuesday. Wires work great and maneuver great. Only thing that wasn't impressive
was the conduit, was clearly of a lower quality material that would stress and bind but
eventually got power wire in. No reason for a poor review though, especially since I didn't even
expect any conduit. Not bad for the price. Not winning any dB drags but not expecting to either.
Great value for what you pay. Will show up in soft envelope so picky buyers take caution. Could
have damage if Mail Carriers are slop
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py. Shipping was fast. Product Works Great so Far. Could use more power wire. Had to use
extra wire on a 97 Subaru Legacy. Skip to main content. About this product. Open box. Make an
offer:. Auction: Open box. Stock photo. Brand new: Lowest price The lowest-priced brand-new,
unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is applicable.
Condition is "New". See all 13 brand new listings. Buy It Now. Add to cart. About this product
Product Identifiers Brand. Show More Show Less. New New. See all 19 - All listings for this
product. Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews See all 80 reviews. Good for
the money This is a decent product. Awesome at a Great Price First off shipping was like
lightning, ordered on a Sunday had delivered by Tuesday. Boss decent brand Not bad for the
price. Best Selling in Amplifier Kits See all. Save on Amplifier Kits Trending price is based on
prices over last 90 days. You may also like. Boss Car Audio Amplifier Kit.

